MEDIA RELEASE
New Brand Makes Exhibitor Debut at Global Pet Expo 2020
N-Gage Brand Introduces Innovative Line of Premium Pet Products to Global Pet Expo Community
February 1, 2020
NEW YORK -- N-Gage Brand, LLC, a designer and maker of dog toys, collars, leashes, harnesses and
travel gear, is pleased to make its exhibitor debut at Global Pet Expo 2020. Global Pet takes place
February 26 – 28, 2020 in Orlando, FL.
N-Gage offers a diverse line of safe, functional, and built to last products, including seasonal
subscription packs, and an essentials pack of toys and accessories for on-the-go activities. Their
products are designed to promote meaningful times between dogs and their owners, an active
lifestyle, and the right work life balance.
N-Gage officially introduced their brand and entire product line through their e-commerce platform
this past November, which positions them well for their Global Pet Expo debut from a timing
standpoint.
“As a new brand, we are excited to make our trade show debut at Global Pet Expo 2020, the
industry’s largest annual event,” said Paul Semanski, head of marketing at N-Gage. “With close to
7,000 buyers, Global Pet Expo provides us with a unique opportunity to share the N-Gage story with a
significant number of qualified pet product retailers and other partners.”
Media and buyers attending the show are encouraged to meet the N-Gage Team at booth #1908.
To find out more about their #sharethefetch lifestyle products and culture, visit their social sites on
Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube, as well as NGageBrand.com.
About N-Gage Brand, LLC
N-Gage Brand is a maker of premium, designed-for-longevity, and functional products for dogs
including toys, collars, harnesses, leashes, and travel gear.
The company also offers seasonal subscription packs featuring interactive toys and travel accessories.
Products are available directly through their website and through select pet product retailers. Visit
NGageBrand.com.
Contact
Paul Semanski / paul@ngagebrand.com / 877.806.4243
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